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t was a normal Sunday morning at church.       Stephanie Fauth
We heard a good word in the sermon and On Satire 5
picked up some good beats in the hymns,       Jessi LeClear Vachta
and we were grooving our way into commu
nion. I was feeling pretty good until I reached
Letter the Editor 5
out to receive the bread, and it slid from my
Greg Filer
hand and rolled right underneath the hem of Is the Old Testament Funny?      6
my pastor's alb. Our eyes followed the bread as Michael Chan
it rolled like a tumbleweed out of sight. For a Artist Spotlight 6-7
split second I considered grabbing it, but did Sam Bardwell
the 5 second rule apply to the body of Christ? I
glanced back up at my pastor. We choked back Photos
8
boisterous laughs as he placed another piece Luther Seminary Community
of bread firmly in my hand and whispered,       Liturgical SWAT Team 10
The body of Christ given for you... again!"       Eric Bodenstab
This moment could have gone very differently
had my pastor decided that seconds could not
Real Funny 11
be given, or had I decided I was too embar-
rassed to take communion and had stepped Humor and the Gospel 8
out of line. Instead, we both turned to laughter Laurel Midthun
and experienced God's grace in an amusing Silly Songs 13
situation. Far too often we take ourselves far
Rusty Bracetoo seriously in the church, and also here at
Luther. We often forget that God's grace fills Community Profiles: Ally Streed 14
in the gaps of our mistakes and invites us to Katie Wilson
drop the guilt, anger and hurt and move for-       prayer Concerns 15
ward with a laugh and some grace between us.       Liz Rossing
I am grateful for all of the grace- filled laughs
that have been a part ofmy days here at Luther,       
Concord Asks 16
and I hope that many moments of laughter- in-       Down the Hill: Caitlin & Co.       16
duced grace will find you as you read through
this issue.
Katie Wilson, Editor-in- chief
Concord 2
Sacrllarlous Student Council Corner:
Sacrilarious* adjectival noun*  
Revelation from your Representation
election from minutes from October 9.  The
SAK- ri-lair ee- uhs
full minutes can be found on the Student
Use" sacrilarious" in a sentence: Henry was finally SCouncil website:  www.luthersem.edu/ stu-
beginning to realize just how sacrilarious his time at dentcouncil
seminary was becoming.  Constitutional Review committee formed- Eric
1) Hilarious sacrilege
Bodenstab will chair. Communications committee
formed to ensure better communications between
2) The act of being sacrilegious and also hilarious Council and Luther community—Beth Wartick will
3) Having or describing the jokes of most semi-   chair. Student Life/ Community Building Commit-
nary professors tee formed in order to promote student cohesion-
4) All humor being in, with and through the Casey Sugden will chair. All student council mem-
communion of the Holy Spirit throughout the bers asked to form a committee; any other students
human element and being used in the commu-    also welcome to join committees.
nion of all sinners and saints in conjunction with Funding requests were presented by the Non-
the Holy Trinity and the sacred offices of service cord, Emmaus and Emilie Bouvier—Noncord was
and sacrament
granted the full request, Emmaus received a partial
5) Having anything to do with the life of a reli-    grant of request and Emilie Bouvier will receive
gious professional funding per various supportive groups on campus
including VOCA student group.
For further discussion of Budget, Committee
and Funding Requests please see the full statement
of Student Council minutes at www.luthersem.
edu/ studentcouncil.
STUDENT GROUPS!
The Concord can be a mouthpiece for
you, too! Let us know what' s going on,
or what's new and exciting about your
group, or even write an article about your
group and how it's serving the Luther
community.
r.
Photo Courtesy of Kinna Nordstrom
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A Letter from the Student Council President
Stephanie Fauth
MDiv Middler, Sudent Council President
n the short time I have been your Student Council In the meantime, your Student Council is here,
president, I have been amazed by the incredible ready to serve you. Be watching for your representa-
people that are part of this community. So many tive to hold a" constituency meeting;' and please feel
talented and caring individuals are present here,   free to voice your concerns. If you don't know who
taking classes and trying to discern their calls, not your representative is or want to see what is going on
to mention juggling school and work with personal with our meetings, please check the Student Council
lives. Along with noticing the talents and schedules website. (www.luthersem.edu/ studentcouncil)
of students, staff and faculty, I have been grateful for Thank you for allowing us to serve you this year.
the support I have felt from many of you, and I thank We look forward to helping our community grow to-
you all!       gether to create leaders for the Church's future.
Another thing I have noticed in this short time is
a few conflicts. In a school filled with strong leaders
bound by their conscience and faith, there are bound
to be disagreements.  We were not designed to be
uniform, and as we see from the rest of the world,
God has made a creation full of diversity.
I want to ask you to be willing to face challenges
head-on. It will not benefit anyone to ignore when we
disagree. However, I also want to call you to face these
conflicts in a truly Christian manner, with kindness,
respect and love. We do not have wonderful exam-
ples of coming to the middle as a country: our polit-
ical leaders make it their job to polarize themselves
against the other as far as they can. Let's find a way,
with Christ's help, to move past our opposition and
come together in community, beautiful conflict and
all.
We are called as Christians to live into community
with one another, even when it is hard. We can see
this in many examples of the Apostle Paul's writings.
As a prisoner for the Lord, then, I urge you to live
a life worthy of the calling you have received. Be com-
pletely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one
another in love. Make every effort to keep the unity
of the Spirit through the bond ofpeace. There is one
body and one Spirit, just as you were called to one hope
when you were called; one Lord, one faith, one bap-
tism; one God and Father of all, who is over all and
through all and in all. - Ephesians 4: 1- 6
Photo Courtesy of Jad Elzughbi
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On Satire
Jessi LeClear Vachta
M.A. Senior
here's been a lot of talk lately about humor is not a shared truth), to expose communal wounds
through the medium of satire - whether or so that healing can begin, to use exaggeration and
not there's a place for it in a seminary com-   hyperbole the way Jesus did to speak truth to power.
munity and whether or not there is a " line" that it The Luther Seminary community is dealing with a
can cross. While it has been years since I wrote for lot right now, and the last thing we should do is shut
my alma mater's satirical newspaper, I remember just each other out. Satire is a gateway to dialogue and
how difficult it was to raise awareness about difficult admittedly only one of many ways that we can begin
topics while also trying to make people laugh- which dealing with the hidden hurts that divide us, even if
really was our primary goal. We never intended to that process is painful at first. That does not mean
hurt people, truly,but it never was nor could be our that we have to be a passive, uncritical audience. In-
intention to avoid offense. That was and is the nature deed, there will be consequences for bringing to light
of satire, to be publicly honest about those things we controversial issues. I just pray that in both writing
generally avoid talking about in public, to " toe the satire and responding to it, we can carry ourselves
line" as they say. It was a way for dealing with our with humility, forgiveness and love- and hopefully, a
shared hurt and frustrations while also granting the willingness to laugh at ourselves.
community permission to do the same- not through
bickering and tearful debates, but hopefully through
laughter.       Letter to the EditorsThat being said, there is an inherent risk and dan-
ger involved with crafting and publishing satire. My Greg Filer
husband and I have a ritual of educating ourselves MA Senior
on the day's current events by going to the most fair As I read the article about the divergence of funds
and balanced news source we have, The Daily Show away from fossil fuels, I am not sure that will
with Jon Stewart. Sometimes Jon is right on, and ev-     
accomplish what we are looking for. If we ignore
ery bone in our bodies guffaws with a loud " yes!";     the fact Luther Seminary needs to be making and
sometimes we cringe with uncomfortable laughter;     
retaining money at this point due to the financial
sometimes we have to say" tsk" and shake our heads situation, then we will actually have a voice in the
with disapproval. That is our right as an audience: to
way companies act. To have a say in fossil fuels,
engage with material released into our realm. Once
we should actually invest more money in a com-
a story, joke, etc. is handed over to the public it may pany that is doing what we are looking for. Let
or may not be embraced. The public has the privilege us say that we do remove all money from fossil
and ability to interpret published content, to be criti-     fuels and products. We would have to give up
cal, to approve or disapprove, to nod in solidarity, to much more than most people think: ALL plastics
write a rebuttal, to talk about it, etc. Including those Nalgene bottles that everyone
What we cannot do as an audience, however, is
carries around), most of our clothes( any polyes-disallow the existence of published material such ter blends and perm-pres), and most importantly
as satire. Not only is this impossible, it is unhealthy.     with winter insulated boots and clothes. If we are
Satire is a time- tested and legitimate way to address to make amoral statement against fossil fuels it
heavy subjects with a lighter tone, to empower the has to be against all fossils fuel products too.
voiceless with the ability to tell their truth (even if it
Luther Seminary 5
Is the Old Testament Funny?
Michael Chan
Assistant Professor of Old Testament
e normally think of the Old Testament as feet wide and 90 feet high! See Dan 3: 1). The same
serious literature. It is reading that should king gets so upset at the recalcitrance of Shadrach,
stir up awe, wonder, and worship—cer-   Meshach, and Abed-nego— who won't bow to the
tainly not laughter. Its stories, laws, and poetry are king's grotesque and out- of-balance image— that he
more suited to churches and lectures, not comedy throws a face- contorting tantrum in front of his en-
clubs and punch lines. But to overlook the Old Testa-   tire court( Dan 3: 19).
ment's use ofhumor is to overlook an important fact:      These are just a few examples of humor in the Old
for many of Israel's scribes and authors, humor was a Testament. But like all humor, the Old Testament's
way of doing theology.      humor is culturally embedded. To read the humor
The Old Testament and humor? Strange bedfel-   of the Old Testament is to engage in a cross- cultural
lows indeed! But it's true. The book of Esther, for experience. Understanding it and even detecting it
instance, is one of the funniest books in the Old Tes-   often require careful investigation, not to mention a
tament. The " Great King" of Persia, for instance, is healthy dose of comedic imagination.
a cartooned- caricature on Persian opulence.  He is
nothing more than a bumbling, party-prone, playboy
of a king whose " wise" courtiers think that the best Artist Spotlight.
way to find a new queen is to hold a kingdom-wide
beauty contest. Sexual mix-ups, a carnivalesque at-
mosphere and plenty of unexpected reversals make Sam B a rdwe l l
Esther a treasure trove of humor and irony. As an-
other example, the book of Jonah skillfully uses both Artist-in-Residence
exaggeration ( a big fish, a big city, a big wind, etc.)
and irony to demonstrate the profound mercy of God
and the hardheartedness of Jonah.   Teenage Mutant KristOS Turtle
No one mixes theology and humor like Elijah.
We often think of him as a serious fellow with fierce
dedication to his prophetic mission. But even Elijah
knew how to lay on the sarcastic jokes at the right made TMKT when I was a kindergart-
moment. Listen to him mock the prophets of Baal:  ner at Christ Evangelical Lutheran School.
Shout louder! After all, he is a god. But he may be I designed and painted the figure and
in conversation, he may be detained, or he may be my father cut it out on the bandsaw.  At the
on a journey, or perhaps he is asleep and will wake time I counted three main artistic influ-
up' ( 1Kgs 18: 27 TNK). While I wouldn't ask Elijah ences: surrealist biblical paintings by Salva-
to give me lessons on how to conduct ecumenical dor Dali, realistic Woodcuts of scenes from
conversations, he sure makes a good point about the the New Testament by Albrecht Durer, and
singularity of Israel's God.    the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles cartoon.
The kings in the book of Daniel are also worthy of
a joke or two. Nebuchadnezzar creates a large golden
statue that is more tottering than towering (about 9 Photo Taken by Katie Grooms
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Liturgical SWAT Team:  A Modest Proposal
Eric Bodenstab
PhD Student
graduated with my M.Div. from Lutheran Theo-   the prayers that Jesus is like a dishwasher ( actually
logical Southern Seminary( now a college of Le-   happened). Thwhip. As the assisting minister falls
noir-Rhyne University) in beautiful, downtown into the arms of a black-clad individual who ap-
Columbia, South Carolina in 2003. Dr. Robert Haw-   peared previously unseen from under a front pew
kins was then teaching liturgy and worship. ( Check another assisting minister appears to read carefully
out his 2008 article in Lutheran Forum called" Con-   crafted, liturgically appropriate, and theologically
fessional Indifference to Altitude" for some sense of sound prayers.
both his humor and his scholarship.) Dr. Hawkins      ... a group of seminarians joke about distributing
gave us many guidelines like, "Your clerical shall be communion with disc shooters and water guns ( ac-
black, white, or ecru. Everything else is liturgically tually happened). Thwhip. Thwhip. Thwhip. Swoosh! A
and ecclesiologically inappropriate;' and showed us group ofblack clad individuals rush from the sacristy
exhibits of unfortunate liturgical wear, like a thin to take the seminarians to a quiet place for recovery
brown stole made of tweed. That one still gives me while another group of very serious- looking student
flashbacks.   types appear and contemplate the weighty realities of
In the South, Lutherans spend less time trying being stewards of the mysteries of God.
not to look Catholic than they do trying not to look      ... the communion bread purchased for chapel
Baptist. In fact, denominations with a liturgical her-   was onion flavored pita bread ( actually happened).
itage see a well done liturgy as a point of pride, so Swoosh. A black-clad figure pendulously swings
the Lutherans draw closer to the Episcopalians and from the top of the organ into an unseen space in
the Catholics to avoid some of the more ridiculous the folds of the ceiling, and the offending" loaves" are
worship wars. Lutheran seminarians in the South replaced, to the surprise of the presider, with a fresh-
also spend a substantial amount of time learning the baked loaf of bread( leavened or not, as is liturgically
rubrics—hence all of Dr. Hawkins' guidelines.   appropriate for the season) out of the oven just long
When we spend a lot of time with one thing, like enough for the verba to be spoken.
learning how to think theologically about worship      ... someone begins( Oh, my gosh! Code red! Code
and lead it, one natural human reaction is satire,   red!) clapping during a hymn! THWHIP! No need
done with loving care and tongue planted firmly for replacements here, as we all know this would nev-
in cheek. With all of Dr. Hawkins' guidelines and a er actually happen.
love for liturgy, we developed the idea of a liturgical Reflection on the humorous moments in worship
SWAT team. can be quite helpful. They remind us that the point
Imagine, if you will, a cadre of people dressed in of worship isn't the liturgy, or even doing the liturgy
black and strategically placed throughout the nave,   well—not that a well done liturgy is a bad thing. Re-
armed with sniper rifles loaded with knock-out flecting humorously about worship reminds us that
darts, waiting...     we are still very much humans and our worship re-
the preacher starts going into a magic trick as flects that. We need God to make our worship wor-
a half-baked example in the sermon ( actually hap-   thy. Such humorous reflection opens us to hear the
pened). Thwhip. The preacher disappears behind the gospel and reminds us that we need to hear the words
pulpit and is instantly replaced by another venera-   of forgiveness and receive the gifts of grace in Word
ble- looking person who quickly proclaims the gospel and Sacraments. And sometimes what happens in
and ends the sermon.      worship is just down right funny. Thwhip.
the assisting minister tells the congregation in
Concord 10
Humor's Hurting  (and Healing)  Power
Katie Parent
PhD Student
here is a party game going around white to think too much about their pain-- or your own.
young adult circles, including Luther Semi-   Jokes of this second kind are everywhere in our cul-
nary, called" Cards against Humanity." Much ture. And so is racism. So is abuse. So is self-hatred
like `Apples to Apples;' everyone plays a noun card and despair.
for a group adjective or question, and people take But then, miraculously, there are the really fun-
turns judging the best combinations. Unlike the rel-   ny jokes. Jokes in which someone is so brave and
atively innocuous Apples, Cards Against Humanity inescapably honest that they can cut through deni-
is often described as" adult" or" inappropriate.' And al and shame and even heal. These joke-tellers can
hey, we're all adults here at seminary, and being pot-   talk about incredibly hard stuff, but they name re-
ty-mouthed now and then is kind of refreshing af-   ality and their own experience. They make us think
ter being such good, serious Christians all the time.   in new ways-- challenging and potentially hopeful
Right? ways.  One kind of joke almost killed me-- another
But on closer inspection of,say, 10 seconds ofplay,   kind saved my life.      
a lot of CAH cards go far beyond poop jokes. The I think being really funny is about being real. It's
cards glibly invoke abuse, rape, incest, lynching, and about owning the pain at which you're laughing and
genocide in graphic detail. They catalog humanity's facing your own story with courage and humili-
dark side in ways that can't be anything but cruel. A ty. Friends, classmates, I've seen you being real too
typical( printable) entry might be" why do I hurt all many times to believe that you are" horrible" people.
over?"" gang rape;' or" war! what is it good for?"" eth-   I've seen you use humor to confess and expose sin, to
nic cleansing" There's more, it gets a lot worse, and flash powerful beams of hilarious truth into the dark-
you can look it up yourself. According to the cyni-   ness. Please, use your real funniness to challenge the
cally sarcastic description on Amazon, it is a game cheap cruelties of Cards Against Humanity. Or just
designed" for horrible people" So why does anybody stop playing it. Please, continue to share your own
want to play it, let alone seminary students?     humor in ways that challenge and empower others.
CAH plays on the powerful thrill of speaking for-   We are broken and forgiven people-- people who can
bidden words and laughing at evil.  Martin Luther,   be really funny.
well known-- at least to nerdy Lutherans-- for
his scatological humor and biting wit, said
that laughter can be a powerful weapon in our David Blaine must
struggle against the devil. But what kind of soape
laughter was he talking about?    MY m
I've experienced several kinds of jokes. There
are the silly ones, the knock-knock jokes and
cat- in-a- box videos and other excuses to laugh
a«=
until you fall over. Then there are the nasty saa tac arae.:'
Death with no#nerds.jokes, like the sick innuendos of my least fa- v
vorite middle school bully. These jokes tell lies,  Steve seam-
violating and silencing their victims.  Cards
Against Humanity reminds me of those situa-
tions, in which laughing at someone else means
you aren't the victim today, in which you don't have Photo by flickr user Kristin Brenemen
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Humor and the os e
Laurel Midthun
MDiv Junior
mongst the histories, theories and philos-   Laugh with friends. Laugh with Christ in his victory
ophies of humor there is something called over death. But most importantly, laugh because you
Relief Theory. The idea is that laughter is a are free to do so because we have been liberated by
way for our bodies to release tension. Theoretically,   the immense and unfailing love of God as seen in the
human beings developed laughter as a coping mecha-   cross.
nism for stress. First, a person perceives a threat. Sec-
ond, the body changes to meet the threat: adrenaline
builds up, muscles tense and vision intensifies. Third,
the threat is neutralized, leaving the body in a state of Concord Staff
defense without anything to defend against. Fourth,
a person laughs. The laughter releases tension by Needed
making the body as relaxed as possible: muscles are
loose, vision is blurry, etc. This Relief Theory is not
only present in a chuckle. It can also be seen in the Do you want to be involved in
message of the Gospel. First, we perceive the threat of
death to which sin condemns us.  Second, we brace producing this paper?  Come
for that death by guilt, works or despair. Third, the be a part of helping students
threat is neutralized by Christ. Finally, we are left voices be heard on campus!
with tension from sin.
What are we to do with it?Revel in it?Forget about We need layout and copy ed-
it? This is a question that I cannot hope to answer in      ( tors and are willing to teach
one small article, but I do think that we ought to con-
sider laughter as one way of coping. "Abraham was
you what you need to know.
a hundred years old when his son Isaac was born to We particularly need Juniors
him. Now Sarah said, `God has brought laughter for
to sign up to insure that there
me; everyone who hears will laugh with me"' ( Gen
21: 5- 6) In this verse, we find an encouragement that will still be a Concord next
we may laugh with Sarah. In fact, it is by the mirac-      year.   Email your interest to
ulous birth of Isaac that David will eventually come,
and from him, Jesus. We are privileged to have laugh-      concord@Iuthersem.edu a n d
ter through the miraculous birth and death of Christ,      be an active part of the conver-
yet so often we shy away from it. If we consider that sation on campus,  and more
laughter makes us vulnerable, at the very least phys-
ically ( though I would also argue emotionally), and importantly be an active part of
we consider vulnerability essential to relationships making sure there are conver-
and community, then is not laughter essential to
experiencing the true freedom of the Cross and the
sations on campus.
freedom to be with one another in Christian com-
munity?
So my challenge for you this month is to laugh.
Concord 12
Book of Concord:  An Examination in Song
Lyrics by Rusty Brace
MDiv Senior
Sung to the tune of Sound ofSilence by Paul He cut the sacraments back down to two.
Simon)      We baptize children and not adults
Hello Marty,my old friend,
I have to read your work again, Defended in the Book of Concord.
Although my profs think that you're
interesting,      Give the wine and not just bread
Sometimes your words they just don't mean I'm awfully glad my Adam's dead
a thing A mighty fortress we have been singing,
But then Melanchthon and his buddies Law and Gospel we been bringing,
picked your brain Should the book say the law is divided into
And what remains:  two uses and not three
The so- called third
Within the Book of Concord.
As written in the Book of Concord.
In Gullixson I've slept alone,
My head laid flat on this blue tome,      CONCORD STAFF
Professor Paulson is hounding me, Content Editors:
Can I make sense of the Apology?
The catechism that you wrote for my folks
Katie Grooms: Editor-in-chief
Michael Buller: Content Editor
to use
And not abuse John Mickelson: Content Editor
Winds up in the Book of Concord.      Copy Editors:
Dan Pennington
We fear and love our God so that...     Katie Grooms
We know just how we ought to act
The Pope got tired of your heresy Layout Editors:
And he accused you of apostasy! Peter Clark
The things you wrote must have made the
Liz Rossing
pontiff scared,
No papist dared,     
Cover Art:
To read the Book of Concord.    Katie Grooms
I need faith and nothing more
You wrote here in article four.    Coontributors:
Read his words that he might teach you,       Will Johnson
Luther Seminary 13
Community Profiles:  Ally StreedKatie Grooms
MDiv Middler, Concord Editor-in-Chief
Name: Ally Streed accuracy or inaccuracy of what you're saying, then it's
Birthplace: Owatonna, MN okay. For instance, if you tell a joke with a Christian
Life: Graduate of Augsburg College. Participated in leader, a Buddhist monk and a rabbi, let's say, and you
the ELCAs J3 program where she spent the last two tell the joke without intending to prove something as
years teaching English conversation to high school factual or true about the religions in a harmful way,then it's still okay.
students in Komamoto, Japan.   
Do you think the Bible's funny?Luther Identity: MDiv Junior
Do you enjoy humor?      What are your favorite, funny Bible stories? I think itcan be, there are some funny stories. There's Balaam
No... I can't even say that with a straight face. Ac-   and his donkey where Balaam doesn't know what's
tually, I really like humor. I am particularly fond of going on, and then, all of a sudden, his donkey is
sarcasm.      
crushing his legs, and you're like," Oh, that was fun-
So tell me about the different forms of humor. ny."Or the story of Elijah, who was bald, and all these
Well, okay... there's the Office- painfully awkward little kids made fun of him, and so he sent the she-
humor where you're like, "oh no- o- o, he didn't just bears to get them.
do that!" And then there's funny humor, sarcastic hu-   So does God have a sense of humor?
mor, flesh cutting humor... Yeah, I think God does. I was thinking about being
Flesh-cutting humor?      created in God's image, and we have humor, so God
Sarcasm in Greek is sarx, flesh, and chasm is to cut or must. The best part of humor is the joy, especially at
divide, so flesh cutting... but don't quote me on that.   seminary where everyone has to be so serious. So I
Look it up.   think laughing is a good thing. I like to laugh.
So funny humor- what does that mean to you? So what is the place of humor in the church and at
Any humor, funny humor, maybe more like innocent seminary?
humor... Puns! Puns are funny! Or like lame jokes-   There's a time and a place for humor, and people try
Bible jokes- I like those!    to say that laughter is the best medicine, but it's not
Can you tell us a lame joke?      the best cure in all situations. Id like for people to
You know, just like the punny jokes where you're like,   not take themselves so seriously because I think that
No way! Yah-weh! WHAT the Lord! The unspeak-   
when they do, they feel kind of uncomfortable in
able name! He who must not be named!" 
their own skin, and its better when people can laugh
together, have a good time and enjoy themselves.
Like Voldemort?   What place does humor have within conflict in the
Right- except not, because God is good.  
church or at seminary?
So can humor be bad?     Well, I think humor is a good way to build commu-
Humor is good and bad. Humor can be funny, but it nity. There are a lot of things that can divide us, but
can also be hurtful. It depends on how you use it. I joking and humor makes you realize that you have
only approve of funny, non- hurting humor.      something in common, and that's often a good place
So what do you think the place of humor is in re-   to start with community. It makes people happy.
ligion?       So Ally, if you were going to leave us with some
I think that within each religion it's good to have parting words, what would they be?
a sense of humor and the joy that comes with hu-   I like puns, so you know, "Call Me Maybe?" Well,
mor. Lots of people tell jokes about other religions,   they did a Spock version: " I know we have just met
or involving other religions, where a religious leader each other's acquaintance, and this is highly illogical,
walks into a bar, or something. I think that if there but here's a string of digits, so perhaps you'll use it?"
is no ill intention, and you kind of understand the
Concord 14
Prayer ConcernsNextIssue !
Liz Rossing
MDiv Senior ave you been noticing some stu-
0 God- baptismal Spirit, rain bringer, clouddents playing Cribbage in the coffeemaker, wellspring of life, living water- like shop? Have you noticed other class-water in the desert your love is surprising.   mates at 280 but haven't gotten a chance toLike the deep, wide ocean your love is endless. Like
rain after drought you quench our thirst. Help us to say hi yet? Have you noticed other traditions
endure as your love and faithfulness endure so that around campus that you don't quite under-
we may be poured out in the hope of your kingdom stand? We're blessed here at Luther to have
come. Amen.
many different communities all mixed up
i into one big community on campus. But we
y
all have different ways of seeing the world,
relating to one another and finding joy and
fun in our lives. What if there were a place
where we could all write in and talk about
our own traditions and then later read about
everyone else's traditions that they've also
written about... Wait, there is! For the No-
vember issue of the Concord, we're looking
for YOUR stories about various traditions,
perspectives or fun, recurring happenings
i within the various communities you belong
to on campus! All submissions are welcome,
although the Concord staff reserves the right
to edit and use articles as we see fit for the
benefit of the publication and the communi-
ty.Tell us what's happening on campus, what
keeps happening over and over again each
year, or what traditions you'd like to see get
started again or for the first time! In hearing
about one another's traditions we might just
have a way to understand one another a lit-
tle better and maybe even form some new
traditions together as a whole community!
Photo Courtesy of Ally Streed
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The CONCORD Down the Hill:
asks. . .  Caitlin and Co.
As which plant or animal would you Caitlin Jensen
imagine a particular theologian?    M.Div. Junior and Sock Animal Creator
y obsession with making sock-stuffed an-
Reinhold Niebuhr as theimals started just a couple weeks ago. It
Great Horned Owl.       Mwas a dark, cold Tuesday night. My eyes
Jeremy Ullrich, MDiv Senior Fere weary from all of my classes' readings, and I was
restless. I needed to do something- ANYTHING- to
unwrap my mind from all of seminary's theological
jargon. My only hope for sanity was to make a quick
dash to Michael's to see if there was any crafty thing
Soren Kierkegaard as a tree.      that could help ease my troubled mind. As I navigat-
Erika Benson Buller, MDiv Senior ed through the isles lined with glitter, bird houses,
and puff-paint, my hope dwindled. Would anything
satisfy my need to create? Suddenly, I looked down
and saw my salvation: Socks Appeal- 16 Fun& Funky
Friends Sewn from Socks by Brenna Maloney. There
Augustine as a Cactus.       and then, I knew that my destiny would be to make
sock-stuffed animals...Elise Tweten, MDiv Junior
In all seriousness, I really do enjoy making theseA-   stuffed animals. They are a great way to unwind from
a long day. But mostly, I love being able to share them
with others- to let them know that they are cared for,
Rosemary Ruether as a and that they are loved. Besides, who knew that a pair
Rutabaga. of socks could be so cute?
Mary Beenken, MA Junior
f
Anselm as a White Pine.
Christina Forsythe, MDiv Middler
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